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T HE rmost ubquitous tree inCanada is, the Aspen poplar,
also called quaking aspen and

plopple, there being two' species
(Populus tremuloid and gran'didentata)
whièh- are, however, in looks,
characteristics, and behavior s0
mucli alike, that they need flot,
for practical purposes, be distin-
guished.

Not o niy is the aspen ubiqui-
tous, L.e. found everywhere and
in ail kinds of situations from
East 'to West, but, at ieast east
of the'Rocky Mountains it cov-
ers, we may as sert, the largest
area of any tree species and
presents, perhaps, the largest
volume 'of wood material of any
one kind. This wide distribu-
tion gives to the aspen an econ-
omic importance which its wood
quality would otherwise not im-
part to. it.

Its ubiquitousness is explained by
the fact that it is an early and most
prolific producer of liglit feathery
seeds, which can be wafted by the
winds in ail directions for miles,
sprouts quickly and grows quickly
in full sunlight. In spite of these
advantages in prolific seed produc-
tion, ease of dissernination, and rapid
growth, it would be a relatively rare
tree if it were not for the forest fires,
which create two conditions specially
favorable to aspen life, a seed bed of
minerai soul when the surface cover
of vegetable matter lias been burned
off, and plenty of liglit. The aspen
is what the forester calîs a most "in-
tolerant" species, Èe. intolerant of
shade: it is light-needing and in coin-
petition with other, shadier species

Ganadian Forestry
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it soon succumbs; therefore, in the
virgin forest it is rare.

The extent of aspen acreage: is a
measure of the carelessness of the peo-
ple of «Canada with fire, which by
killing competing, especially conîfer-

ous, species and reducixig the vege-
table soul cover, creates these favor-
able conditions for it. Wherever fire
lias run through the loggers slash,
aspen quickly takes possession as
first corner; it is the balm for the
sores which the lire fiend inflicts.

Protection for Con ifers
If seed trees of the coniferous kinds

are lef t, given long enougli time,
these will re-establish themselves un-
der the liglit shade of the aspen,
which is advantageous to thcir de-
velopment, and by and by will over-
top and kili out the short-lived aspen.
W hile, then, the recoverv of the
ground for the mgre valuable conifers
can in most èases be readily accorn-
plished, there are conditions, >as in
Manitoba, where dense shrub growth
of various kinds, notably hazel and
viburnum, cornes in under the liglit
shade of the aspen and- effectually
prevents the re-establishment of the
spruce. The aspen then becomes a
serîous. problemn for the future re-
establishment of the conifer crop.

For ahl these reasons the question
of the commercial use of the aspen is
an important econornic problern. H ere
we encounter a further trouble in the
fact that, before the aspen attains
what may be considered merchant-
able log size, it is liable to white or
black heart rot, the work of a fungus
entering some broken branch or dead
rQot and destroying the wood fiber,
progressing frorn inside outward.
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POPLAR IN SOUTH-EASTERN MANITOBA

This rot begins its worký sometimes
when the tree is not more than 20
years old, more frequently later, and
increases gradually so that by the
time the's-tand has reached log tim-
ber dimensions, say in 60 to 70 years,
almost the entire wood body is pene-
trated by the miycelia of the fungus,
rendering the wood unfit for known
purposes. In a given case the United
States Forest Service found in a 95-
year-old stand nearly 60 per, cent
unmerchantable; in'another case, an
excellently appearing stand, the loss
was nearly 50 per cent.. In order to
get the largest amount of so'und. wood
the trees should be ceut before the
fun.gus hias made much headway, say
in the 40th to 6Oth year, accordingý
to conditions, or 50 years on the aver-
age, when the diameter' will average
8 to 10 and up to 15 inches in better
soils, and from 30 to 40 cords per
acre miay often be found.

Hlow Pop lar is Used
The wood decays as easily in con-

tact with the soul as the tree itself,
otherwise it is fit for use wherever
a light soft and -not strong materi al
is serviceable. Locally, 10 be sure,
il is used in the absence of better
material for many purposes, and cul

in large quantities'for fuel, for which
it is, inferior, aithougli for baking its
quick, hot fire is advantageous. Com-
mercially, it is used for the mnanu-
facture of excelsior, certain kinds of
cooperage, especial y nail kegs; c rates,
baskets, berry boxes, spools, and more
prominently for paper pulp, for which
it is, perhaps, hest adapted.

As regards the latter'use, it is to
be noted that it is specially fit for
the soda process, that byitself it.
mak'es a weak paper, lacking in satis-
factory mattinig quality, and is there-
fore customarily used in mixture with,
spruce pulp, when it makes an ex-ý
cellent book paper.

For Paper Making'

In the United States more aspen
is used for paper-makingthan any
other wood except spruce and hemn-
lock. In 1909, the proportion of
aspen used in paper manufacture
was 6 per cent. of the total pulpwood
consumed, or around 250,000 cords,
of which 25,000 cords came from
Canada. In 1910, the consumption
had grown to 360,000 cords, or 9 per
cent. of the total pulpwood consump-
tion, and the importation to 45.000
cords.

ýi86
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The Raid on Spruce-Filled Homesteads
Present lligh Prices for Pulpwood
Have Revived False 'Land Hunger'

U NTIL homesteading and timber licensing are completel y removed
from the vicious, influence of political pull, various administrations
will continue to play ducks and drakes with the public resources of land

and timber..
In violence to the legal regulations and every consideration of the public

good hundreds of 'homesteading' applications are granted because of political
pressure and only the lack of publicity for such transactions can prevent a
general protest.

None denies the right of a land-hungry citizen applying to lis Government
for a free grant. But in these days when spruce for pulpwood commands the
high price of eight dollars a cord delivered at the railroad, it is significant
how many persons are getting 'land hungry' and, cannot be persuaded to take
land that -is not densely covýered with pulp wood. Offer most of the appli-

A STAND 0F ASPEN
ON RIDING MOUNTAIN
RESERVE, MANITOBA.
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cants a homestead of cleared land, ready for the pl'ow, and they would7turn
it down.

A Menace in the East

Lt is understood that the Lands Department of the Government of New
Brunswick is overloaded with "homestead" .applications. Tradiionai
practice in some parts of the Dominion lias granted these requests as freely
as they arrived. So-called setiers seeking some cheap and accessibletimber,
when the market is thriving, are allowed to take these generous slices out of a
iicensed area. Indifferent to the effects of fire, careless as to the fate of the
main stand, they fori one of the most dangerous menaces with which the
protective staffs have to do. Often the spruce, lands are quite unfit for
agriculture nor lias the settier in many instances any intention to try a.per-
manient residence. He dlean cuts the standing timber, leaves no provision
for natural reproduction of trees, creates a fire hazard, and finaliy:,moves off
with some easy money.

When the Special Interest Enters

There, are indeed many cases where permane nt colonies have followed
the settiement of such tree-covered lands but in ail too 'many attempts,
politIcal pressure lias compelled the giving of non-agrîcuitural lands to men
who -are petty speculators and nothîng else. They payý no timber taxes,
observe no reguiatins and increa5e greatly the fire peril. Their interest is
transient, and antagonistie 'to every consideration of the public interest.
Not infrequently their applications are promoted by special interests Con-
cerned in the founding of a coiony. Lt j.5 the opinion of*the Forestry Journal
that these 'interests' are mistaken, no0 doubt honestly, in their purposes. They
desire a permanent settiement, whereas.the attractive crop of spruce is turneda
to quick accounit and the non-agricultural soïl beneatli as often as not will
refuse to give a farmer a decent living. Sucli colonies are fated to live in
penury after the first sudden harvest of easy rnoney on the wood and Nviii
prove an eventual liabiility to, any province that'permriits their development.

Comrnunity.Life Essential

The straight-forward policy for aniy honest government 'is to refuse
homesteading applications except for land definitely proven as agricultural
and where-it lies in sufficient volume to maintain a community and its social
machinery. No citizen ouglit to be aliowed to locale himself and familv
in a mere 'pocket' of good soul,' isolated from schools, churches, and markets.
Where applicants can be shown to b- mere timber grafters, their cases should
receive short shrifl.

iTne Moving Fetsoi Alaska

Trees flourishing on, moving glac- 'of tree growth to sou"- is noted "the
iers is one of the curioùs siglits pre- presence of trees in close proximity
sented to visitors in Alaska. Dr. to some of the great glaciers, showing
B. E. Fernow, dean of the Toronto an astonishing indifference to the
Forest School, was a member of the influence of -nearby ice masses. Not
E. H. Harriman expedition of scien- oniy do the trees, whenever soul con-
tists to Alaska and made the follow- ditions permit, grow close to the icy
ing references: river, attaining as a measurement

Among "Interesting observattion within 100 yards of LaeProuse Glac- i
on local distribution and the relien ier showed; diameters of 5 feet and
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heights of 150 feet, but in places
they even encroach upon the icy
field, when this has come to rest and
has a scanty cover of soil fron the
moraine material, upon which vegeta-
tion can establish itself. Thus, at
the foot of Lucia Glacier, on Yakutat
Bay, the stream which runs in a wild
torrent from the glacier, has cut a
veritable canyon through the ice,
exposing an ice bank 100 feet high.
This ice is over laid with moraine
matérial a foot or more in depth, and
this is sufficient to support a dense

cover, not only of herbaceous but of
woody vegetation, a thicket of the ever
present alder, with occasional willows,
and even spruce do not find the subst-
ratum too cold. As the ice melts at the
border, the soi] and its occupants maybe seen from Lime to Lime tumblingdown into the stream, or else into the
deep potholes with which we find the
ice plateau amply provided."

In his "Travels in Alaska" John
Muir describes a garden of flowering
plants and seeding trees growing onthe Stickeen Glacier.

German Trick to Ruin French Orchards
Thanks to the genius of the French

race, it is hoped that large numbers of
the fruit trees which the Germans
did their best to destroy, and in many
cases succeeded in destroying, may
be saved. Mr. Henry Wood, the
special correspondent of the United
Press of America with the French Ar-
mies, tells in a despatch how this 'mir-
acle' has been wrought. Through-
out the entire district devastated
there were thousands of trees that
the close pursuit of the French pre-
vented the Germans from cutting
down completely. Instead the kul-
tured tree-killers cut off a circle of
bark which, with a few days' ex-
posure to the sun would have been
enough to kill them.

These trees presented the easiest
problem. The wounds were bound
up by thousands of army surgeons,
and Red Cross ambulance drivers
and stretcher carriers assisted. The
circle was first covered with a special
grafting cement, and the entire wound
then carefully bandaged, often with
bandages prepared for human limbs.
Tar was used for the work, and fin-
ally even a loamy clay. In the end
it was found that moss, twisted and
tied about the dressed wound, was
as effective as anything else. A
much more serious problem presented
itself where the trees had been cut
down. But here French genius also
solved the problem. The stumps,
protruding usually two or three feet
from the ground, were first trimmed

off so as to conserve the sap. This
stump was then treated with the
grafting paste and carefully bandaged
till the tree lying at the side budded
from the sap that remained after
being cut down. Branches that show
ed great numbers of buds were then
cut off and grafted into the prepared
stump. To-day these grafts are in
full leaf and blossom, and years have
been saved in restoring the cut-down
orchards.

WANTED-ASH AND HICK-
ORY TIMBER LIMITS

An important British company are
considering the possibility of erecting
a factory in Canada for the manu-
facture of ash boat oars and hickory
dimension stock. They would re-
quire at least three million (3,000,000)
feet of ash per annuni before theywould be warranted in putting up afactory to manufacture the ash boat
oars for which they have a market.
They, would also require large sup-
plies of hickory. If hickory and ash
are not obtainable together they
might possibly consider the estab-
lishment of factories in two localities.
Owners of timber areas containing
sufficient supplies of ash or hickory
or both might communicate with the
Commercial Intelligence Branch of
the Department of Trade and Com-
merce, Ottawa, referring to file No.
15782.
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New Brunswick's Foundation-
The Forest

No Other Province Bases Existence
So -Comletely Upon, Living Forests

PROBABLY no province in Can-ada is so thoroughly îdentified
with forest industries as New

Brunswick. Southern Ontario,. for
example, is a land of farms and in-
dustrial towns, continuously tending
towards specialization and.more and
more remote from lumbering. South-
ern Saskatchiewan has to do with
wheat and stock raising, usually car-
ried on as exclusive undertakings.
But New Brunswick, with its rela-
tively- sparse population of 351,000
(1910 census) presents the interesting
characterst4c of multiple employ-
mýent, where most maie residents out-
side of the larger towns draw part
of their income more or less directly
from woods operations. The winter
wages in the lumber camps for men
and teams, the millions of dollars dis-
bursed by the milîs, account in no
small degree for the happy average
of prosperity which has characterized

the province for a great many years.

Arousizg Public Interest
The Secretary of the Canadian

Forestry Association recently held
nine public meetings in New Bruns-'
wick, at Moncton (auspices of the
Canadian Club); Chatham; Miller-
ton, Boisetown,. Doaktown, Black-
ville, Renous, Tabusintac, and Bay
du Vin. Through the kind assist-
ance of Mr. W. B. Snowball, a director
of the Association, the meetings se-
cured due publicity,, and the attend-
ance, even on uncomfortably Warin
evenings, was splendid. The audi-
ences in most places were composed
of lumbermen, timber scalers, farm-
ers, fishermen ' local teachers, clergy,
etc. so that over two thousand men
and women were encountered in this
brief series of illustrated lectures.
The addresses told of the contribu-
tion of the forest endowment to prac-

THE FINAL RESULT 0F OPENING POOR STONEY LAND FOR SETTLEMENT.
Vlew taken at Hazletonl Settlement, South West Miramichl, New Brunswick.
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AN EXAMPLE 0F PRE-
VENTABLE WASTE OF
NEW BRUNSWICKS
FORESTS. THE STUMlP
OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN
NO HIGÎ-IFR THAN THE
LINE INDICATED BY
FOREST OFFICER.

tically ýevery' lne of ernployrnent.
The' story of -Canada's forests fromthe 'days of the French Governors
was recounted, withi attention to thegraduai developmnent of puiblic poli-dîes of conservation. Emphasis wasgiven to the primary interest of thestate in forest protection and itsresponsibility to mnake the founda-tions of wood-uising industries solidfor ail1 tîme to corne,, to guard thenatural resources as a trustfor coin-ing generations, and maintain the

chief Source of provincial revenues.The-audiences were m-uch interestedin new distoveries and applicationsin the use, of wood,- in-as-muchas
they assured aniy province, well stock-ed with wood supplies "and waterpowers, numerous other industriesutilizing the tree for new purposesand turning to, profitable use whatto-day the lumber and pulp industriesregard as waste. The progress ofother countries in forest management

was touched upon, and modern~ meth-'
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ods of fire patrol and fire fighting.
were described. -Attention, ,vas given

to the New Brunswick Forest Survey
and Land Classification, explaining
its purposeS and preserit progress.

The speaker found the Survey pro-

ject to be very largely miîsunderstood.
Occasion was taken to str.ongly ad-

vocate the creation of a Provincial'
Forest Sèrvice, directed by technic-
ally qualified foresters, having charge

of the fire-ranging work and, what

was quite as important, having au-
thority to supervise logging opera-

tions to see that Crown Lands regula-

tions are properlT observed. The

meetings were marked by excellent
order and a new series of gatherings
ought to follow next f ail.

What Should Follow!

New Brunswick's wisdom in under-

taking an inventorY of ïts forest re-

sources is unquestioned. By the in-

formation obtained the province will

have scientific guidance not'on'ly oin
placing apart non-agricultural sou

as pemanent timber reserves, but

in directing future settiement awaY

from impossible locations. Logically
there *should f ollow, and without

longer delay, the establishiflg of a

Provincial Forest Branch, similar to

that of British Columbia,. whereby

the administratiofl'S responsibility for

the condition of the f orest lands may

have- somieý means of practical action.

Qualified foresters versed in New

BrunsWîck's own conditions and work

ing co-operativelY with ail progressive

lumbermen oughit to have a general

oversight of logging operations so as

toi reduce the heavy waste that now

obtains. 'This plan invites co-opera-

tion of every limitholder who has an

honest desire to keep his limits in

productive, condition, and would. re-

suit in an aIl-round profit to province

and operator. Few- licenseeS would

deny that New Brunswick cannot

hope to hold. its pace in lumber pro-

duction while the source of the raw,

mnaterials is running down hili by

unregulatedl logging. Obviously, the

fire protection work would corne under

the proposed Forest'Service and in

ail probability a newv system, of ranger

management put in operation.

Fiftp-Stx Fore trp Co1mpanies for France

The following ýreport of the work

of, the Canadia" ForestrY Corps has

been receîved by the Canadian GOV-

ernineflt fromn general headquarters in

France:
There are at present 22- cornpaliies

of the Canadian ForestrY Corps op-
erating in France. The flrst eigt

companies arrived between Deem
berlas an th end of March, and

five companies arrived in ANpril, w

their full technical equipment and

approximatelY 60 per cent. of their

transport. Eight more companies

arrived in the third week in May.

It is hoped to employ 56 compaies
in all by September.

The companies are equipped wîth

Canadian made saw milling machin-

ery and tools, and the 1greatest ef-

flciency and keenness is displayed

by ail ranks. Operations extend
over a large area.

Alj speies of lumber are manu-
factured, încluiding ýsawvn timber,
sleepers, trench-tiinber,- pit-props for

The establishment Of the com-
pnies, including transport, is 190 al

rans The average ,productio
varies according to the nature Of
the woods. In suitable woods be-

twveen 1,000 and 1,500 tons of sawn

lumber, together yith suifficient

round timnber to bring the ont-put

up to 2,000 tons per month, may

be expected. On round timber alone,

however, a companY produces about

4,000 to 6, 000 tons per M*onth.

Working Under Fire

Some of the operations of the

Corps are being carried out unde r

shell fire, and one unit was recently

(Contipuled -on page 1203)
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THERE is probably no brd thathas been more generally con-
demned by the public than the

crow and I have littie doubt tha ul
ninety people out of every hu d
would subscribe to such an opinion,
fully behieving themselves to be right.
This, I think, is largely due to the fact
that its misdeeds are mostly of a
prominent nature and easily ob-
served, while its benefits pass un-
noticed. Thus a crow carrying off
a young bird is a pt to attract atten-
tion; there will b e the cries of the
parents or perhaps the-nestlings.are
known, whereas the samne crow
might pick up thousands of noxious
insects without any one being any
the wiser; indeed its presence would
probably lead »to its being accused
of some fresh atrocity., And so, no
matter how a nest is ravaged-be
the'offender cat, dog, coyote, skunk,
squirrel or hawk-if there is a crow
in the neighborhood hie is the thief
without doubt, and another cry goes
up about lis iniquities.

There is another point that is either
overlooked or ignored by those con-
demning crows. As 1 have pointed
out above, these birds make a prac-
-tice of wýatching mankind, beng
,probably on the look ýout for food.
'Thus a-man visiting another bird's
nest is more often than niot seen by a
crow, moreover, lie disturbs the
brooding bird in broad daylight.
Thus, there is every chance of the
crow discovering the nest. Com-
pare these artîficial conditions with
natural ones and we see at once, that
they are totally dissimilar. An ex-
cellent illustration of -this has been
supplied by a violent anti-crow ad-
vocate frQm whose statement, t he
following is taken: "I have watched
Mr. Crow for many springs and 1
find him getting more and more
numerous and hungry every year.
1 have found prairie chickens and

grousenests and marked them Io keep
watch and found that the crow got
two out of every three before hatch-
ing." He goes on to speak of a blue-
jay's nest. "I watched and passed
this nest two or three times every
day. -When almost ready for hatch-'
ing I heard a great commotion in
Jayville and found the nest robbed
by Mr. Crow." The îtalics are,
mine. Almost ail the arguments as
to :crow habits follo'w this line of
réasoning.

The Injury Donc by Crows
In Eastern Canada and through-

out the corn beit of the Unite d States
the chîef complaint against crows is
that they destroy much sprouting'
corn for which they' soon acquire a
taste, thus not only causing severe
loss, but'necessitating the treatmeni2"
of >the seed with a tar preparation as
a, deterrent. In Western Canada,
however, we have not as yet suf-
fered to any appreciable extent fr.om
injury of this nature, due doubtless,
to the comparatively small amount,
of corn grown. With reference to
the destruction of other eereaIË, this
is chiefly confined, to grain in 'the
stock wýhen large flocks of crows.
ma1ke a habit of vý,isitinfg certain
fields daily. The injury,' however,
is not usually as severe as'might be
expected. owing to the fact that
the birds really pick'iup a large pro-
portion of insects.

The Value oJ Crows
It is common -knowledge tb every

farmer that crows are constantly in
attendance behind the plough, cul-
tivator or harrow, not, as has been
claimed, to pick up the seeds, but
fo feed upon the variouis larvae sucli
as cutworms, w\,irew-orms, and white
grubfs that are exposed, especially
the last two pests. 1 have seen
white grubs in heavily infested fields
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About the Common Crow
By NORMAN CRIDDLE,

Dominion'Entomological Laboratory, Treesbank, Man.
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reduced more than fifty per cent by
the aid of crows, and as these grubs
are almost impossible to destroy inother ways, the value of crows in thisrespect is of consîderable importance.
Cutworms are also located among

r' the growing crops and eaten in largenumbers. Indeed to observe a flock
of crows constantly returning to thesamne area in a field is strong evîdence
that there -are cutworms or someother noxious insect present.' Aremarkable example of how crows
sometimes aid farmers was wit-nessed near Treesbank, Manitoba,
in September, 1915. There was adestructive outbreak of army-worms
at this time, which having eaten ailthe available vegetation in the close
vicînity were marching Qver a road-
way in enormous numbers to attack
a field of oats. Here it was thatthe
crows found them and soon caused a

jurnalU, JUiJ, 1917ï 1195

very apprçciable -reduction in their
numbers. This flockof crows which
was estimated at 3000, had previous-
ly been frequenting a locust-infested
area which they speedily forsook forthe more palatable army-worms,
with which they remained until these
larvae pupated and even then many
pupae were located beneath clods ofearth and devoured. It is interest-
ing to know that in this instance thecrows were at first actually suspected
of some mischief by the farmer
chiefly concerned, though later when
their real object was pointed out
this farmer could flot say too much
in favor of the crows. Apart from
their value as, destroyers of noxious
inseets, crows also kill mice and
young rabb its. Add to these their
habit of devouring offensive carrion
and we have reviewed the chief
points of the birds' usefulness.

Mankind's Delit to Entomologpri
Extract from a Paper Presented at the Reading
Meeting o! the Pennsylvania Forestry Association

Entomology .has always been astepchild in the economy of our civili-~zation. Its truc values have flot
been recognized for ages, and even
to-day it receives but scant apprecia-
tion fromf the public and the authori-
ties, while hier sister sciences are
nursed and pamapered with jealous,care. But Entomtology has wedged
its way from obscurity to prominence,
and plays to-day an important part
in shaping directly or indirectly al
Phases of. our economie iîfe,' whether.
generally concededý or flot.

Let us go back to remote ages andreview briefly the history of this in-,teresting study. At a time when thehuman hand and mind were flot em-
ployed in searching for a systemi toestablish the relation between natural
objeets, we can only expect discon-nected utteringsý eÎther in writing orby picture. Thus we find mn tiie early
Chineseand Japanese history men-tion made of insects which benefitted

them-such as the silk moth and
honey bec. Butterfiies often appear-
ed in early Chinese ceramic art. The
early Egyptians (about .1500 B.C.
and centuries before) went so far as
to 'hold a beetle in religîous venera-
tion.

The ravages of the Black Death
or Plague in the Middle Ages, now
known as being caused by bacillitransmitted by fleas, which in turnare carried by rats, have claimed vic-tims by, the millions. In the year542 A.D. an outbreak occurred inEgyp t, which spread ail along the
Mediterranean to Europe and Asia.It lasted 60 years and caused the
death of many millions of people,' In
thr year 1364, another outbreak ofPlague, spread over the whole thenknown world, and the mortality isestimated at about 25 imllion people.

There are many instances in which
the ail pervading ignorance on ento-
mological matters in these, days is
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overshadowed by glaring superstition.
Turning to the paes of Frank Cow-,
an's "Curious History ef Insects,
we find dotted al through history
records of "Showers of blood."

Homer, Ovid and Livius speak of
them, and during-the Middle Ages
no explanation was given as to how
red drops could f ail from the sky so
numerous as, to appear like raid.
We know that certain butterfiies,
especially of the genera Vanessa and

Grapta, after emerging from the pupa,
void their body of a reddish liquid,
which when the insects are numerous
enough, would give the appearance
of "red raid." In the annais of Eng-
land we find tw' such accounts of
showers of blood, anid there are many
accounts from. the European Co -
tinent. In the year 1296, ini Frank-
fort, one of these showers led to a
massacre of the Jews, in which 10,000
peoffle lost their lives.

Beeties Damaqing Yellow Pine

To British'Co6lumbia readers of the
Journal who have noted the damage
to Western yellow pine the following
letter f rom the Entomological Branch
to a Vancouver lumber firm will prove
interestîng.

We have received from'the Cana-
dian Forestry Association,.a quotation
f rom your letter referring to the in-
jury to yeliow pine in the Okanagan
and Similkameen vaiieys. This in-
jury. hs been caused by bark-bees
pa aicu1ary by the western white pine
bark-beele and the western pine bark
beetle. The injury in British Colum-
bia has been very car efully investi-
gated, and our bulletin No. 7 sent you
under separate cover deais with the
matter in detail. The injury has been
very greatly extended since the bulle-
tin was written and has assumed very
serious proportions. During the lat-
ter part of the summer I hope to make
a further examination of the extent
of the injury and the rapidity of its
spread during the last two years. Al
companies having limits in the yellow
pine country- shouid take immediate
interest in the spread of this destruc-,
tive pestý and take every precaution
to protect their limits from, serjous
infestation. A limiît that is being
logged can be protected without great
expense.

We shall be glad to receive any re-
ports of forest insect injuries that
corne under your notice.

Signed by'.J. M. Swaine,
In charge of Forest Insect, In-

vestigation.

GOLD CAMP IN PERIL

Tashota, the newest Ontario.gold
camp, had -a nerve-racking experi-
ence during the late dry speli, says
the Toronto Mail and, Empire. The
country is densely wooded, the smali
settiement clustered aboutthe rail-
way station being but a speck in
the ocean of forest surrounding it.
May was dry, and the early days of
June found the wliole countr-yside
parched and fit to feed the flames
once a fire should be started. Finaily,
what ail men had feared came *to
pass; the whole district was full of,
smoke and fire, and the skies -were
as brass.

,Nearer and ever nearer crept the
bur'ning until it seemed that Tashota,
was doomed to the fate of Porcupine'.
An urgent message was sent to the
officiais of the N.T.B., and in re-
sponse'a train was made up and sent
to, the settiement. -Into it ail the
worldly belongings' of the miners and
raiiway officiais were packed, ýthe
women .were put -on board, and steam'
kept up, so that an imnmedliate re-
treat miglit be made should one be-
come necessary.

Then, j ast as the outskirts of the
cie'aring had been reached by the
flames, the flood came dowýn; furni-
ture and belongings were hastily un-
loaded, and the settiement returned
to normal Mie and could once more
breathe freeiy.
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DEFENO YOUR COUNTRY

17

FIRES THIS YEAR -WILL COST US
MEN, HOMES AND RESOURCES

TAKE NO CHANCES
WITH CAMP FIRES

MATCHES, CIGARETTES, OR SLASHINGS

PUT THEM OUT
WESTERN FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION



How Snow Plows are Buit

Shoi~wng tihe amount of wood construction visible in a Railway Snow Piow before the steelshield goes on. Piiotographs by courtesy of the. Canada Car and Foundry Co., Amhierst, N.S.1198
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Edmonton Board of Trade 'Favors
Bette'r Forest Management

Province and Dominion Should
Join Hands in Eliminating Fire

At a luncheon of the EdmontoiBoard of Trade at which the Secretari
of the Canadian Forestry Associatiol
gave an address on Forest Conserva
tion as related to the prairie provinces
a special committee was appointed t(bring in a report on Alberta's foresiconservation needs. The membern
were James McGeorge, G. E. Hay-ward, and William Short. Afteitiesgation the following reportwas delivered to the Board andadopted, a copy being forwarded tothe Minister of the Interior:

Your committee having considered
the matter reports as follows

Ithe Province of Alberta within
ocopaîvely recent time there wasapproximateîy 100,000 square milescovered by merchantable timber nowmostly destroyed by fire. 0 f thatarea a very large proportion as to soiland climate is not suitable for farming
-artcular reference is made to theEastern slope of the mountains andto the more hilly and broken* sectionin the North of the Province, where asto plant life, timber 15 the only

effective crop.
If fire' were kept out 'and even ifslight effort to that -end were made inthirty years this area would reforestto the extent that there would beginito be a large output of merchaitable

timber,, and in fifty years this areawould become an exporter of timberbeyond what is required on the
prairies.

The ownership of the' timfber isretained 1y, the Dominion; the inter-est of the' Province is that landsuitable for agricultural purposes isflot diverted to reforestation. There-fore to. prevent trouble en this headthere ought to be joint action on thepart of both Governments to deter-
inue wvhat land is suitable onily for

itimber. If that be not done, andi protection be not afforded, fires willicontinue to destroy the only growth of
-which this land is capable, and set->tIers will continue to settle upon landwhich is not suitable for farming, and
-will thus waste their ownenergies andadd nothing to 'the wealth of the*Province.-
*Examination by the two Govern-ments and setting apart for reforest-ation.of lands found suitable only fortimber would prevent this uselesswaste of effort, and settlers would themore readily abstain from. seekingsuch lands, if after competent exam-,ination, they were set apart for timberpurposes. As the growth of timberon, the area suitable for' no otherpurpose would by the bounty ofnature alone add enormously to ourwealth-the added cost of protection

being a mere bagatelle.
It is therefore respectfully recom-

mended:-
1. That a survey be undertaken bythe Dominion and'Provincial Gov-ernments j ointly to determine:

ý a) Timber lands.
(b) Grazing lands.
(c) Farming lands.

2. The areas found suitableý only,for timber growingshould be'set apartas a timiber reserve and reforestation
prom0ted there on.

3. Roads should be, constructed,thirou <gh this timber area, with crossroads at intervals, to permit of 'aneffective. patrol. Alonq the Eastern'slope of the mounitains it is suggestedthat there should be roads running
East andé West every ten or twelve-miles, with cross roads at intervals.These should follow the line of leastresistance, and for the most partwould need no more than -that the
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earth be levelled sufficlently to permit
the proper ranging of the territory.

4. As far as possible prison'labor
should be employed in the construc-
tion of these roads.
W 5., A corps of forest rangers should
be employed to, patrol this timfber area
1jsing therein

(a) Indians.
(b) Farmers or stock raisers who
would be allowed to settle on
grazing areas within the reserve.

(c) Specially trained rangers who
should be charged with the duty,

of reforesting.
6. Allowing tires to escape should

be rigidly punished. lIn this connec-
tion the recent, Manitoba Act for pre-
vention of fires isnot at ail severe.

7. The reforesting and reproduc-
tion of timber in this area should be
set about, as patiently and scientifi-
cally as is being done in Europe, and
the settlers of the Province thorough-
ly advised of the purpose and neces-
sity and advantage of this being done,
so as 10 secure their cordial co-
operation.

Summer Resorts Aid Forest Protection

Most of the larger summerresorts
of Canada were asked early in June
by the Canadian Forestry Association
to urge upon their guests by various
means greater care with lire iný the
woods. The response from surmmer
resort managers lias been remarkably
good and on the menu cards and ad-
vertising literature of many hotels
can now be seen warnings regarding
forest fires. Many -most valuable
suggestions for the extension of this
plan in the summer resort districts
were made to the Association but
these cannot be carried out at present
for lack of means. Some of the
mottoes submitted to the hotel man-
agers were as follo ws *

"Do not throw away lighted match-
es or tobacco in or near the woods.
Bush lires spoil the fun for the next
Mani.

"Most of the damaging lires in the
-woods are set by human hands.
'Watch yours.

-This resort needs the trees. Play
-careful with your matches and lighted
tobacco when walking through the
woods. Neyer leave a camp lire

"Make this a year of thrift in forest
fires. Thrift starts in the head but
works through the linger tips. Care-
Iess linger tips toss away light.ed
matches and tobacco. That's how
the big lires start.

"Guests are requested to practice
every care in keeping the woods in

this neighborhood free from fire dam-
age.

"OnIy the amateur neglects to ex-
tinguish lis camp fire in the woods.'*

FIRST SCHOONER 0F FLEET
On another page is an illustration of

the motor-driven five-masted, schoo-
ner "Mabel Brown," launched by the
H. W. Brown Company, Ltd., Van-
couver, B.C., who constructed the
vessel. The "Mabel Brown" is now
on its way to Sydney, Australia, with
a cargo of 1,534,000 feet of lumber for
the Government of Nèw South Wales.
The vessel is buit throughout of
British Columbia Douglas firn She'
took on hier load in ten days at the
plant 'of the Victoria Lumber and
Manufacturing Company, Limited,
Çhemainus, B.C., and' will occupy_
about 45 days in reachirng Sydney.
The f reight charges on hier cargo
amnounit to $415,000. The "Mabel
Brown" is the first of many similar
vessels which are now being built in
Canada, to take the water. She is
equipped with twvo 160 h.p. engîines of
the Diesel type.

NOTICE
The Canadian Forestry As-

sociation would be pleased to

receive copies of the April, 1915,
issue of the Canadian Forestry
journal. These are urgently
wanted.
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First War- Time Schooner from B. C. Yards

(Courteiyý "Canada Lumberman")

Auxlliary schooner IlMabel Brown," in Burrard Inter, runnîng under
flylng jib, outer 11h, tuer 1mb. fore-topmost, etgyaail, main-'

sait,. mlzzen, spanker and driver.
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Soil Surveys in Nova Scotia
By L. C. HARLOW, B.S.C'., B.S.A.,
Chemisi, Agricultural Gollege, Truro

NOVA Scotia lias freque4tlybeen surveyed. -Every rail-
road whidh lias been pro-

jected was preceded. by the sur-
veyor who measured, studied and
mapped -every detail of the proposed
course. Tlie geologist has examined,
the rocks, noting the kind, extent
and outcrops, and lias put lis obser-
vations into a geologic 'al map which
shows rocks characteristic of many
geological periods.

The miner has dotted our maps
with various marks to show where
the gold, copper and other economic
mineraIs may be found.

Again the, lumberman las liad
expert foresters make, a map to show
the det ails concerning tlie hardwood
softwood and barren land of the
various counties of the province.

Ail these are valuable guides for
anyone preparing to start mining or
lumbering in any localîty or in in-
dic ating our resources.

It-is oniy reasonable that thie farm-
er, who must, to quite an extent,

depend upon what the soil can give
him, should have some quite exact
information regarding the soil of lis
farm. The stranger in selecting a
farm, should, among other factors,
be guided by the type of soil peculiar
to that locality. The, son who in-
herits the homestead should know
as near as possible the amount of
plant food in every acre of the farm.

This information a soul survey
should provide; it should also fur-
nish information regarding the phy-
sical ,condition of the soul, the water
supply, drainage and ail f acts ne-
cessary to enable a person to select
a f arm adapted to any particular
type of farming.

The resuits of such study in the
United States are now being put
into elaborate maps. There the soil
chemist, the surveyor and the soul
physicist of the Department of Agri-
culture at Washington, and the
State. Department co-operate.ý No
such extensive plan of work as this
lias been attempted in Nova Scotia.

Lumbermen's Sons ut Vimp Ridge

Perry Robinson, war correspondent with the British headquarters in
France, has paid a trbute to theý lumbermen' s sons who fell at the great
Canadian victory at Vimy Ridge. He says:-

"On the summit of Vimy Ridge there is a littie group of white-paint-
ed wooden crosses, marking the g raves of the Seaforth Highlanders of
Canada, who fell in the capture o f the ridge. These Canadian Seaforths
were mostly British Columbians. A long, long way they came to die,

the long-limbed sons of Victoria, Vancouver, Ne,,, Westminster and
Nanaimo. Some came even farther,. for they came from the f ar off
slopes and peaks of the mountains of theupper waters of the Fraser
River, when they heard the cali."

"'There could be no proudier burial place than this ridge which they
won ,so splendidly.

'One knowing the Britishi Columbia of bygone days, stops to look
at these graves. It is the old British Columbia that leaps to mind with
its great reaclies of unbroken forest. If one had his way hie wôuld plant
this Vimy Ridge withtrees, brouglit from British -Columbia, and let
these men, when the présent wooden crosses are replaced by a noble and
permanent monument, rest under the shadow of a grove of their own
plues, firs and cedars."
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A Cheap Method of Snow ]?emoval

A very important part of the work
of the U. S. Forest Service is replanting
the burned-over and denuded 1 rrd
which are contained in the 152
Natioifal Forests. About 12,000 acres
of these lands are reforested every,
year and in order to supply the
necessary planting stock twenty-one
nurseries with a total capacity of more
t 'han 37 million young trees are main-
tained.

The majority of these nurseries are
located in mountain vailcys of the
West where the climate is exceedingly
rigorous. During the winter, when
the thermometer drops far below
zero and the snow piles up to a con-
siderable depth, ahl operations have
to be practically suspended.

in some places this heavy snowf al
is a rather serious hindrance to early
spring planting, since it often happens
that the higlier bare slopes, where the
planting is to be done, are exposed
tthe sun and warm. winds, and are

bare of 5110w long before the vaîl ys
in which the nurseries are located.
On this account,, it frequently hap-
pens that the snow has to be removed
from the nursery beds in order that
the planting may be done at the most
advantageous time.' Wit two or
three feet of snow, this is something
of a job and entails a considerable ex-
penditure. of both money and valuable
time.

At the Beaver Creek Nursery, on
the Wasatch National Fore st, in
UVtali, which lias a capacity of 750,000
plants, it was found that by sowing
finely pulverized dirt over the snow
the melting *as so hastened that
shoveli.ng was unnecessary. The
first experiments were so satisfactory
that they were continued and have
been adopted as the officiai snow re-
moval method.

Each f ail sufficient supplies of fine
dark soul are stored at the nurseries
for use the following spring. At the
same time the beds of stock to be used
for planting are marked by long stakes
in order that they may be easily

identified. About two or three weeks
before the stock is needed the sqil is
sown on the top of the snow, Just as
grain is sown. Hand sleds are used to
transport the bulk of the supply, frorn
which a bag slung from the worker's
shoulder is filled as needed. By this
met hod one man can remove from
three to six feet of compacted snow by
one day's work if done sufficiently far
in advance. Many commercial nur-
serymen will doubtless be able to
employ this simple practice to uncover
stock 'needed for early planting, or to
prevent losses from. fungi whic h work
under deep snow late in spring.

Fifty-Six Forestry Co'for France
(Continued fromn page 1192)

heavily shelled, fortunately «no cas-
ualties resultîng.

0f these companies six are emn-
ployed in the army areas although
their work is greatly handicapped
by having to operate in small woods,
as a rule* devastated by sheil fire.
The, daily output is most satisfactory
and wood is delivered direct to ar-
mies at very short notice.

Companies, including the Can-
adian Construction Company (color-
ed) are employed in the Jura Wood
The Canadian milîs in operation in
this area have aroused great interest
,amongst the French military and
civil authorities who have not hesi-
tated to express their admiration of
the mechanical efficiency evidenced
in the design and construction of
the milîs

Ten companies are now 'working
on the lineà of communication. Some
fine forests have recently been ac-
quired for exploitation in this, area.

In 1914-15, Canada imported for'
structural purposes, southern -pine
valued at $1,608,788.

Douglas fir tîmber, 46 by 46 inches
square and 70 feet long, is used in
iMXontreal for barbon work.
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Courtesy, Grand Trunk Railway System.
In the Kawartha Lakes Region of OntariG

Cutting Down

As a resuit of suggestions mac
a number of Coast and Moui
lumbermen. Hon. T. D. Pati
Minister of Lands in British Cc
bia, lias taken steps to ascertî
something worth while canno
accomplislied :n tlie way of uti]
more of the waste products ol
sawmills and box-making plants.
this end Mr. L. B. Beale, B. C. 1
ber Commi 'ssioner at Toronto,
been summoned to the. Coast
couple of months in order to coir
the preliminary investigations.
Beale lias a thoroughly pra(
mind, and being so,.equipped it
be taken for grantêd that if lie n
a recommendation in favor of
uitilization of any particular, cia
waste materials common to saw
and box plants-and perliaps

Waste in Wood Milis

ie by woodworking factories also-the la-
ritain boratory cliemist or other higlily
tullo, trained expert may be called in witli
ýlum- reasonable' certainty that the pro-
tin if position will be pronounced a feasible
t be one. The feeling is general in the
iîzing lumber industry that too mucli of the

our log is wasted in the manufacture of
To lumber according to present metliods,

'um- but solace appears to be found in the
has trite plirase, "Everyone is doing it."

for, a The milîman wlio refuses io bestow
iduct some tliouglit upon this question of

Mr. utilization of timber waste *is un-
,tical doubtedly making a mistake-the
may matter is already engaging the serious

iakes attention of- prominentiumbermen
.tlie on botli sides of tlie Iine, wlio realize
ss of the seriousness of the tremnendous
milis economic, waste involved in leaving
1our 25 per cent.,of the original tree in the
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Courtesy, Grand Trunk Railway System.
Ferry'. Chute near Burleigh Falls, Kawartha Lakes, Ontario

woods and the sacrifice of another 30
or 35 per cent. of-the board contents
in the process of turning the tree into
finish lumber. There are those who
say the day is not far distant when
the lumber industry will practise
conservation of waste materials'after
the fashion set by Chicago packers,
but the dream is almost too good to
corne true. Our lumbermen h ave a
long way to go, yet they may arrive.
It should encourage them to per-
severe if they will but recail that
large factories employing hundreds of
hands are now kept busy manufactur-
ing articles from wood waste that
formerly went into the miii burners,
and that inventive genius is likely
ýto speed the day when practically
everyt hing that 110w goes to the burn-
er will have a market value.-Frorn
Western Lumberman.

NEWFOUNDLÂND PTJLPWOOD
The Newfoundland Legisiature,

110w in session, is expected to enact

a law permitting exotto the United
States of a considrbe quantity of
pulp wood. This was intended for
shipment to England and France,
but, because of the shortage of ships,
its transfer to those countries has be..
,corne impossible.

The popularity of the National
Forests in the Unitedà States as sum-
mer playgrounds is increasinig by
Ileaps and bounds each year. These
vacation wonderlands were visited
by over- 2,000,000 people in 1916,
0f this number Colorado received
605,000, or 30 per cent. of the total.

From the Manager of an Ou Com-
pany, Lethbridge, Alberta: "It. is
with much pleasVirethat I become. a
member., I arn greatly interested in,
the work, particularly in the preser-
vation of forested, areas for pleasure
and garne preserves. You rnay caolt
upon m 'e 1for any co-operation yo.i
desire.",
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Upsetting -Old Ideas of Logging

Are scientific methods and mcci-
aical improvemnents to be forever
debarred from logging operations?
asked D. C. Magnus, at the recent
Appalachian Logging Congress.

."Are we, as loggers, keeping pace
with the other great industries of
the worl d? Is it not a f act that the
lumbermen are being outstripped by
their own industrial .competitors?
He must do more of the work with
power-driven machines.

"For instance, the sickie, the knit-
ting needle, the old hand.-looms, the
needle and thread, the coal pick, and
the cross-cut saw were ail rocked in
the saine cradie. -The sickle, has de-
-veloped into a reaper,ý the knitting
needie into a great factory filled with
humming spindies, the needie and
thread into a sewing machine, the
coal pick into a coal utter, and the
old .cross-eut -saw has remained a
hopeless case ail these years.

"Is it possible for the old cross-cut
saw to form an armor that cannot
be pierced by the scientifie brains of
this age?

"T&e cross-cut saw is not the only
tool to whiph we should bow our
ieads in siane. Several weeks ago
we were moving earth for a railroad
grade and found, a kit of 4stone tools
that were used by some'rprehistorie
race. Among the number'there was-
2 stone axe. This axe wvas similar
to the one we use to-day,Çwith the ex-
ception of being stone and having

the handie attached on the outside.
is it possible that.we must ding te
that old stone 1model forever? Should
we not make some great éffort to
get an electrically-driven toûl to, re-
place at least a part of its uses?

"We are living in an age when it
requires a number of individuals to
compose an efficient unit. The back-
woods cabins are becoming land-
marks and the cave of the hermit a
curiosity.

"Co-operation and concentration
effort mnust be made if we, would have
our ideals Ibecome realities.

"The loggers realize that they can't
compete with the other industries.
They should' begin 'now to fortifyv
themselves against the future labor
problems which are sure to come.

"The time has passed for a lumber-
man to be content to have a man at
the helm of the logging end of the
business who is not worthy of a great-
er titie than 'bush man' or 'woods
hidi.'

A shrewd business man said to meý
after going over a logging operation:
'I ami surprlised to learn of the re-
sponsibilities of a logging superin-
tendent. To be efficient he must be
a timber cruiser, machinist, civil en-
gineer, diplomat, and psychologist.'

"The lumberman's slogan should bie
"Scientific loggi ng,' and hC should put
forth every effort to get men to con-
duct it on scientific lines."

Canada's Loss bp Forest Fîres

The statement has'bzeen made, and
sometimes disputed, that Canada
loses from $6,000,000 to, $10,000,000
a year by forest fires.

Now comes to iand a report of'the
West Virginia Conservation Com-
mission showing that in one smnall
ýstate, 710 fires occurred in 1908.
This was tie estimate of the Ioss :
Area burned over: 1,703,850 acres.

Standing ti mber
burned ......... 943,515,8301 feet.

Value of standing timber
burned (at 1908 prices) 1,903,500

Value of lumber, tan bark
and improvements burn-
ed_---... $190,175

Injury to soul and uinder-
growth........ 1,703,850

Total of loss. 5,097,525
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keep lires from burning lis own fences
and improvements and allowing it to
consume ail of the forests without
hindrance. It was the general iule
to set lire to the forests, it being cov-
tended that the burning improved
the ground and made better range
for the cattle.

Since that time an intensive lire
patrol has reduced the loss by nine-
tenths. Sufficient money has been
saved from this source alone to pay
ail expenses of the entire State govern-
ment.

Prior to this time there was norganized effort to control forest lires,
each property owner endeavoring to

What Aiberta Qives to Frorests

(Reprinted.from the Lethbridge Herald)
"Southern Alberta is as closely

linked up with forest conservation as
the- most heaviiy wooded part of
Canada. Irrigation derives its life
from watershed forest protection.
Coal mini.ng faces one of its chief
problems in a supply of wooden pit
props. The fertility of the farmi lands
owes much to the forest's contribu-
tion of moisture to the air currents.
The cattie and wheat raiser are ex-
tensive users of lumber, and the costof these wood supplies is an item of
high importance. Though we may
lîve f ar from. the edge of grow ing
timber, it is upon up, as users, t hat
the penalties of forest waste are
bound to faîl."

This statement was made this
morning by Robson Black, secretary
of the Canadian Forestry Association
of Ottawa, who spent the' day in
Lethbridge, 'discussing conservation
questions with many leading citizens,includin 1 President Marnock of the

Mr. Black praised the progressive
stand taken by the board in declar-
ing for the riddance of the patronage
evil in public 'administration, and
mentioned the mischievious resuits in
forest protection systems operated
oný the patronage basis.

."Alberta is 110W the onîy provincein Canada that has not taken provin-
cial action in the thorough elimina-
tion of forest lires. The greatest
hazard to the maintenance of the irri-
gation proj ects of Southern Alberta
i s the freedom enjoyed by settlers inor near the forest, burning 'their

'slash' without taking reasonable pre-
cautions.

These settlers "clearing fires"must
be stopped at once unless the tree
cover on the watersheds is dam-
aged irreparably. The,.only-) author-
ity that can act in the matter is the
provincial legislature which was ask-
ed to pass an act establishing what iscalled "the permit system" whereby
every settler's lire in or near forest
country shall be supervised by locallire guardians or Dominion, forest
rangers. This means practically noexpense to the province and is im-
peratively necessary. Saskatchewan
and Manitoba adopted the law with-
out controversy. Lt is ]ikely Alberta
Mill pass an act next session.

"The water supply of the Alberta
plains takes its source in the eastern
slopes of the Ilockies. On account
of free-running lires in times past
more than 90 per cent. of the trees
are less 'than 100 years old and 75
per cent. are not 50 years old. As a
consequence, the r'vers originating
in this great protective and regulating
area are ail subject to gross fluctua-
tion, thereby reducing their value for
irrigation purposes.

Demands of Goal Mines
"The coal mines of Alberta use sixlineal feet of wood for every ton of

coal take n fromn the earth. The farm-
er on our plains is the greatest wood
user on earth, using nine times as*much per capita as the European far-
mer. Wherever, we turn we "see the
absolutely essential character of for,-
est maintenance.
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"The question of provincial owner-
slip of the forests is only distantly
relate-d to the question of* conserva-
tion., The people who lose by the
waste of Alberta's forests are the
people not of Queber but of Alberta.
AIl the profits froin conservation go
likewise to Alberta. The Dominion
Forestry Branch, now administering
the reserves of Alberta at a cost of
$215,000,annually, get back only a
part as revenues. The total revenues
of i he Dominion Government from
all sources connected with the prairie-
ferests fali short by about $200,000
of what is expended by the Dominion
in their protection froin fire and in
forestry developmept. Whoever
owns and administers the Alberta
forestscarnies them as a heavy finan-
cial liability for long years to corne.
This is due to the f act that fire de-
struction lias been s0 excessive in
times past that instead of 'cashing
in' on present supplies of timber, the
forests of Alberta. must be nursed
back to normal before they can take
care of the future wood requirements
of the people, and become equal to,
tbeir function as guardians and regu-
lators of stream flow."

LIEUT. BIGWOOD KILLED
A cable despatch received by Mr.

W. E. Bigwood, of Graves, Bigwood
&Co., (lumbermen) Toronto, on

dune 28, froin the British War Office,
stated that his son, Flight-Lieut.
Paul Herrick Bigwood, of the Royal
Flying Corps, has been killed in
action* in France.' Lieut., Bigwood
went overseas with. an infantry bat-
talion and later was transferred to
the Royal Flying Corps, serving mw.
France as an aviator only a short
time. He was twe,ýnty-one years of
age. ___

RIFLE STËOCKS. FOR THE WAR
The Newr England Westinghouse

Company, Meridan, Conn., whidh
lias a contract of 1,000,000 rifles
awarded by the Ruissian, Governinent,
on which it lias been working for
more than a year, is now producing
500 weapons daily with 1,600 bands
employed. The Company is 110win

creasing its output rapidly and ex-
pects soon to be turning out 1,000
rifles daily. The present consump-
tion of hardwood lumber for stocks
alone is approximately 3,500 feet
daily. ___

ABOUT. LOG RULES
The following was contained in a

letter from Sgt. A. V. Gilbert of the
Canadian Forestry Corps in England:

"Lt is interesting to note here some
points about board foot, log rules.
The Doyle & Quebec rules are comn-
monly used in Canada. Lt is aston-
ishing that the Doyle rule which gives
ridiculous resuits for very small and

-very large logs should be in sucli
general use ini Canada. The large
percentage of small logs at our opera-
tions in Britain empliasizes the fact
that this rule should not be used by
this Corps in any calculations. The
Quebec Rule gives larger resuits than
the Doyle but not so large as the
Maine Rule, and since the latter, as
we have shown, does not give large
enougli results for the class of ma-
terial we are turning out it is clear
that in any calculations it should be
used in preferIence to either Quebec
or Doyle Rule."

FRANCE CALLS FOR FORESTERS,
In announcing the formation of'

forestry battalions to go to France
and aid in 'supplying trench timbers,
railroad ties, mine props, cordwood,
etc., the United States military head-
quarters makes the- following comn-
ment:

"The 'Frenchi forests'have been
managed for many years with great
care and skili. Lt is the view of the
Government forestry, officiais. that
if the American forest regiment is tor
do creditable work it' must be able
not only to cut, and manufacture* the
timber with high efficiency but also
to avoid waste and leave the forests
in good shape for future production.
This is the reason for selecting main-
ly trained foresters as officers."$

The Riordon Pulp and Paper Comn-
pany will plant about 250,000 trees
this year near St. Jovite, P. Q.
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ADVERTISING AGAINST
THE FIRE FIEND D

Various schemes to bring before
the public the necessity of eliminating
forest fires have been put under way
since the beginning of 1917. The
response to all of them has been re-
markably generous. Business firms
have consented in scores of instances
to insert special fire prevention ad-
vertisements submitted by the Asso-
ciation even when the use of the
advertising was costly. Some firms
taking this action owned no timber
limits or wood-using mills. Extracts
from a few letters in addition to those
already publishçd, are reproduced
herewith:-

From Clarke Bros,, Bear River,
N.S.: We have read with interest
the suggested advertising copy. We
shall be pleased to have the copy in
question used until October lst."

From Green Lumber Co.,St. Thom-
as, Ont.: "We will gladly insert the
advertising matter as you request."

From Columbia River Logging Co.,
Golden, B.C.: "We will have special
advertisement run in our paper for
several weeks during the dry season."

From MacLeod Pulp Co., Liver-
pool, N.S.: "We have .arranged to
have 'copy' sent us published in our
local paper during the next four
mònths."

COMPOSITE SIEEL CARS
William Queenan, assistant super-

intendent of the Burlington railway
shops, in an address before the West-
ern Railway Club, Chicago, stated
that the composite, or steel frame and
wooden superstructed gondola car is
superior in nearly every respect to
the steel car. In summing up the
advantages he specified the follow-
ing items:

That the initial cost of the com-
posite gondola with the present price
of stel should be less than the all
steel gondola.

That the composite type of car
costs less to maintain than the steel
gondola.

That sides of the composite car

do not bulge as do those of the steel
car.

That records show that while the
composite cars cost more to repaint
than the steel car, they do not re-
quire painting so frequently.

That a large portion of the repairs
to composite cars can be taken care
of at other than steel car shops.

That certain properties in coal
cause corrosion to steel and that
wood is not affected by these.

He gave records of 1,000 cars of
each type built in 1903. During the
last fiscal year, 167 of the wooden
cars were in the shops, and 332 of the
steel, and the average cost per car
of the steel car repairs was 36 per
cent. higher than of the wooden or
composite cars. The average num-
ber of the cars repaired showed that
fewer repairs were needed by the
composite cars and that the number
in service, therefore, was larger.

300,000 ACRES FOR RESERVE
The State of Minnesota has set

aside for state forests an area of over
300,000 acres of state lands. This
tr.act is composed of scattered sec-
tions and "forties" of land, a part of
a much greater area of similar char-
acter lying in northeastern Minne-
sota. The National Government had
previously set aside over a million
acres in this region as a National For-
est.

Northeastern Minnesota, in the
northern half of Lake and Cook Coun-
ties, is a granitic area of outcropping
rock ledges, shallow soils and innum-
erable lakes and water courses. It
is the southern extension of a similar
great area in Canada.

C. A. MacFayden, formerly of the
Dominion Forestry Branch, is now
British Columbia District Forester
at Fort George.

From the Right Reverend, the
Bishop of Kootenay: "I shall very
gladly become a member of the Can-
adian Forestry Association.

"Your object is one of vital im-
portance to Canada, certainly to
British Columbia."
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,Forest Ai-ea Set Aside for Studp
The- Council of Industrial and

Scientifie Research of Canada, has
persuaded the Dominion' Govern-
ment to set aside one hundred square
miles in the Pt ta wawa Military Dis-
trict in Ontario. A suffcient grant
will be made to carry out a thorough
survey of this area next summner, the
work to be done by the Dominion
Forestry Brandi. Beyond the sur-
vey a program has not yet been pre-
pared. The Research Council lias
been formed for the purpose of ascer-
-taining and tabulating the various
agencies which are now carrying on
research work in universities and col-
lêges, in Government laboratories.
business organizations and industries,
scientifie associations or by private
persons: also to ascertain the lines
of work being done and the facilities
and equipment and especially the
man-power available for such work;
to coordinate ail agencies, to induce
co-operation and prevent overlap-
ping, and to bring about a community
of knowledge; to study the problems
which confront our industries and
to link up. the resources of science,
with labor and capital so as to bring
about the best possible economic re-
suits; to make a study of our unused
resources, wastes and by-products

wiha view to their utîlization in new
or subsidiary processes of manufac-
turing; to develop ways and means by
wý,hich the present small force of comn-
petent and trained researchi men can

baugmented.
This work is being rapidly organ-

ized and the following 'oreanizatîons
have volunteered to help in it: The
Canadian Society of Civil Engîneers,

Forest fires in the United States
have caused an average annual
loss of seventy human lives and
,twenty-five to fifty million dol-
lars' worth of timber. The in-
direct losses run close to haîf

a billion a year.

Canadian Min ing Institute, Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, Society
of Chemical Industry and the Can-
adian Society of Forest Engineers.
The country will be divided up into
districts and volunteer field-workers
wîil cover these districts and gather
ail available information.

RANGERS' HANDBOOK
One of the most complete little

volumes dedicated to the lore and
craft of the ranger and woodsman,
that comes for our review is the
Handbook for Rangers and Woods-
men, by Jay L. B. Taylor,* forest
ranger in the United States Forest
Service. The object of the book,
according to its author, is to serve as
a guide for inexperienced men in the
woods. Lt tells what to carry with
you in the woods, how to pack an
animal, how to cook and what pro-
visions to take. Lt gives instructions
how to build a field telephone, how to
use powder, how to survey, how to
handle ailments of pack animais and
a thousand and one other valuable
hints to the man on lis own resources.
The book is. for sale by "Canadian
Forestry Journal" at $2.50 per copy,
net. ___

MORE CARE#WITH- FIRES
Cobalt, Ont.-The past couple of

days have been very warm and a
number of small bush fires are in
evidence about the town, chiefly
caused by settiers clearing theif land.
With vivid recollections of the dis-
aster of last Summer, greater pre-
cautions will be takeh~ than heretofore,
and fire rangers throughout the dis-
trict -are working: under mucli more
stringent regulations than in previous
years, whîch should do mucli to
eliminate the danger from this source.
Each fire ranger is making a report of
the district over which hie lias charge,
and making recommendations to the
chief ranger With the idea of elimina-
ting the places where danger of fire is.
apparent.
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News Notes of Forest Services
G. H. Prince, formerly of the Brit-

ish Columbia Forest Branch, and
lately assistant to P. Z. Caverhill in
the New Brunswick Forest Survey
bas been appointed Mr. Caverhill's
successor as Director of the New
Brunswick Government Forestry Di-
vision. Mr. Caverhill is now attach-
ed to the head office staff of the
British Columbia Forest Service.

R. E. Benedict, British Columbia
Forest Service, has been appointed a
Major in the newly organized for-
estry battalion of the United States
Army or "Tenth Reserve Engineers
(Forest)." Mr. John Lafon, another
British Columbia Forester, has at-
tached himself to the same unit.
Prof. W. N. Millar, of the Toronto
Forest School, is a Captain of the
corps.

H. S. Irwin, formerly district for-
ester at Prince Rupert, and District
Forester H. G. Marvin of Fort George
have been transferred to the head
office at Victoria. The Hazleton and
Prince Rupert offices are being han-
dled by District -Forester Allan from
Hazleton. * * *

Calgary, July 5th.
B. R. Morton in charge of silvi-

cultural work at Head Office, Dom-
inion Forestry Brandh, spent a day at
the District Office last week and then
proceeded to the Coast where lie is in
charge of a collection of seed of
numerous British Columbia species
for the Imperial Government.

T. W. Dwight, Assistant to the
Director of Forestry, spent Wed-
nesday last at the office here proceed-
ing to Kamloops and the British
Columbia Inspection Districi, where
lie will probably spend a couple of
weeks in connection with District
Inspector Cameron. He will then
return here and make trips to several
of the reserves in Alberta. He is
looking particularly into timber sale
work as well as other projects. Prob-
ably part of July will be spent in this
,district.

A successful Ranger Meeting was
held at Morley under the direction of
Forest Supervisor St. Clair. The
Rangers spent several days at Morley
going over all sorts of administrative
work and entering into detailed dis-
cussion on various lines of improve-
ment and fire protection work. They
were, also gîven some elementary
training on survey work and taken
all round seemed to be pleased with
the start made.

J. A. Doucet left here on the first
of May for Edmonton, going thence
a few days later to Fort McMurray.
He has been down there since early
in May on inspection and reorganiza-
tion of the Fire Ranging operations
in the Slave and McMurray Districts.
By reason of these efforts an amalga-
mation of the two districts has been
effected and it is hoped to place the
whole works in charge of a competent
Chief Ranger. Doucet will probably
be there for the best part of the
summer.

The manufacture of gun powder
requires large quantities of charcoal
which can be secured only from hard-
woods, and even smokeless powder
requires the use of wood alcohol in
its manufacture. This product is
particularly necessary in the making
of gun cotton. Wood alcohol is also
used as a solvent in medicine and
the wood distillàtion industry will
contribute largely to the extra am-
ount of hospital supplies needed dur-
ing the present war. Acetic acid or
wood vinegar, which is another im-
portant product, is used in the manu-
facture of cordite and liddiate, two
high explosives. Necessary increases
in the production of steel for war
time uses will require a large amount
of charcoal for use in blast furnaces.

Besides these direct uses, the de-
velopment of the dye industry takes
over a great deal of the wood alcohol
obtained from the distillation of hard-
wood.
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Frarin Lands in Forest Reserves
By D). Roy CAMERsoN

Inspector of Forest Reserves, Kamloops, B. C.
in Annual Report, Dominion Forestry Branch.

"The' pripal objection made to
the establishment of further forest
reserves in this district has been the
fear of the possible inclusion of agri-
cultural lands. This fear is the result
of a statementC made some two, years
ago, that, the development of the
country was being retarded by- the
tying up of areas of agricultûral lands
within forest reserves. This matter
has been discussed'in my reports of
previous years and mention made of
the recommended eliminations of land
of possible agricultural value. Un-
fortunately, owing to the war, statu-
tory action has not been takeni as yet
in accordance with such recommenda-
tions, so that a somewhat anomalous
condition exîsts with regard. to such
lands.

S"The present method of requ iring
action by parliament to withdraw
agricultural lands found to be in-
cluded in forest reserves causes con-
siderabledelay, which it would be weil
to obviate.

1"It seems reasonable to expect that,
so far as lands valuable only for the
production of hay are concerned, the
proposed amendments to the regula-
tions with reference to hay meadows
-will afford the best solution of the
utilization of such lands. Observa-
tions of the degree of development
attained in cultivation of lands of this
elass by settlers and squatters on
adjoiningforest reserves show that
in the majority of cases the outlook
for these people is welI nigh hopeless.
Now that government work has been
largely 1dseontinued, owing to the
necessity for economy in e,çpenditure,
the unequal struggle has forced many
to abandon such daâims and seek a
livelihood elsewhere. This condition
of aff airs is evidence of the truth of the
statement made by myseîf previously
that the extraneous support given by
government work was aIl that enabled
settlers on sucli lands to remain, and

that the lands themselves-cannot be
considered as suitable for homesteads
in the truc sense of the terni, namely,
that they enable a settier to obtain a
descent living from them alone.

Settiers are Hampered
"There are , however, lands within

forest reserves, other than. hay lands,
about which there can be legitimate
doubts as to their value 'for agricul-
tural purposes. With the introduc-
tion of impr ved methods of agricul-
ture, especially with reference to dry
farming,'and following the impetus
given by the 'back to the land' move-
ment .vhich is bound to corne on the
termination of the war, it may be
expected that there will'be very in-
sistent demand for a chance to use
,lands within forest reserves which
possess any potentialities whatsoever
agriculturally. Thé need of prepared-
ness for this eventuality leads nfie to
believe that we can no longer delay
consideration of the introduction of a
'forest homestead' amendment to the
Forest Reserve Art, applicable .at
least to British Columbia, which. will

prvde for the disposal of agriculural
lands within forest reserves in a similar
wayâto the act of June 11, 1906, with
reference to national forests in -the
United States.

A personal. message sent by th6
Canadian Forestry Association b
more than 3600 "professional"' guides,,
trappers, hunters and fishermen:
Dear Friend:

A runaway fire does no service to
sportsman, guide, timber - c'wner,
artisan, or the public treasury. Every
man is a loser when fire gets away.

The Canadian Forestry Association
in -which over 5000 Çanadian out-
doors men take part, asks yotir help
to keep 1917 as free. ", possible froni
forest fires.
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We ask you to watch your camp
fires as never before. Keep them.
small and see that they are entirely
put out. Don't take chances, but
toss on a. few spa"des of earth, or a
couple of buckets of water.

We ask you to watch your lighted
tobacco. Don't throw away a lighted
cigarette or the heel of your pipe. It
sounds like an inconsequential request
but carelessness on the part of camp-
ers hunters and fishermen forces
Canada to pay a tremendous bill
every summer.

We have about 10,000 forest fires
every year in this country-ten thou-
sand bids for desolation and human
misery.

Give us a hand in cutting that ten
thousand by half. An ounce of
"Thrift" in Canada this year puts a
ton of weight on the country's enem-
ies! Thrift starts at your finger tips.
Watch them. Watch them every
time they handle any kind of fire in
or near a Canadian forest.

Yours faithfully,
Canadian Forestry Association.

Reachina the Public - The Meeting Method

The holding of public meetings for
the discussion of public policies re-
lating to the care of the forests has
proved a most. valuable means of
propagandist work.

These meetings, through wide-
spread advertising in advance, have
attracted large audiences of men and'
women, boys and girls, ninety per
cent. of whom had never encountered
the subject of forest conservation
from any but a casual point of view.
The subject can be made intensely
interesting to mixed audiences and,
with technical phases reduced to plain
language, and public responsibility
for conservation policies duly emphas-
ized, the impression upon auditors is
direct and permanent. Particularly
is this so when, as with all Association
meetings, hundreds of interesting and
'live' pictures are projected on the
screen.

French Lectures
French lectures will be commenced

during July by the Forestry Associa-
tion, co-operating with the Depart-
ment of Lands and Forests, Quebec.
Mr. Avila Bedard, of Quebec, will
deliver from ten to fifteen addresses,
illustrated bys stereoptîcon, in the
Eastern Townships, *and points such
as La Tuque, Chicoutimi, Grand
Mere, Three Rivers etc.

In New Brunswick
Another series of French lectures

will be delivered in the counties of
New Brunswick where French-speak-
ing citizens are numerous, and where
the question of better fire protection
and the protection of non-agricultural
lands is badly in need of better public
sentiment.

The Secretary of the Forestry
Association recently returned from
New Brunswick where nine public
meetings were held, with very large
audiences at all but one point. Earhier
this year, lectures were given through
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatch-
ewan, Manitoba and Ontario.

The cost of these lectures bears
heavily upon the small resources of
the Association, as the meetings are
free to the public, and expenses of
advertising, printing, frequently the
hall re4t, travelling outlays, etc. are
given no local assistance and must
corne from the central treasury.

From Rev. Fred. -H. Graham,
Diocese of Kootenay, Nelson,
B. C.: "It may interest you to
know that last Sunday, the King's
birthday, there was a Church Parade of
local Boy Scouts and Cadets, and in
their hearing and that of a crowded
congregation I read the excellent and
timely appeal of the Canadian For-
estry Association to. the people of
Canada."
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Canadian Portable Homes for France
During a discussion in' the Flouseof Commons recently, Sir Geo. E.Foster, Minister of Trade and Com-'merce, replying to a question aboutready-buiît houses for France, said:"The matter was brought to my at-tention, and 1 took it up with the de-partment and had the woodworkers

plan certain houses. After these planswere made it was thought better-
and under my advice it was done-to send the plans to Paris to havethemn thoroughîy looked into and visedas it were, by governimental authority,acting either directly, or through acommitte6. That was done, and wereceived modified plans from them- fortwo or three différent styles of whatwe would caîl shacks, to be usedtemporarily until more permanentbuildings could be erected. In everycase their plan called for a moreelaborate and more costly buildingthan we had planned. Our buildingswould cost from $75 to $100, but with

A Wisconsin View

the improvements, coverings, and thlike of that, suggested by the French
authorities, they would cost consider-
ably'more. Ho.wever, a number ofhouses were constructed and I gottransport for them free of char~ee toParis, whete they were on exhibition
in the Champs Elysees. I myself saw
them when 1 was over there lastsummer. They had the naine ofCanada on them, and served to shownot only our plan of construction fortemporary buildings, of this km .1, butour materials as well, and the ,y wereseen by a great many people. But thewar has gone on much longer than any-body thought it would, and although

we -know now what they want andthough the plans are in the hands ofthe woodworkers of Canada, not munchis being done at present. They, too,1 suppose, are awaiting the propertîme. What works directly aqainst
them is the absolute imrpossibility ofgetting transport for goods."

Of F orest Guardinq
Ex'tract from Bienn jal Report of the State Conservation
Commission of Wisconsin for 1915 ank 1916, (P. 79).

The protection of forests froin fireis, the first essential in the develop-
ment of a forest policy for a State.Past experience has proven that theforests of Wisconsin have sufferedgreat damage*frorn l'ire at times ' and,without question, history will repeatitself in the future, unless a welfpl anned lire organization is developed,to be ready for the real dry season.

The protection of forests from firein the forth one-haîf of the State isbrought about through an organiza-tion of town fire wardens, assistantfire wardens and the protective forceof rangers and'patrolmen in what isknown as the forest reserve region.The town lire warden system is es-tablished by having eacli town chair-man become ex officio lire warden

and the road.superintendents, a'ssist-.
ant' lire wardens. The chief duties
of the fire wardens, of whom there are
about 555 in the territory in which
there is a lire haz ard, are the lightîng
of lires, instead of prevention and
détection. The, system of lire pro-tection as applied to the greater part
of 'the State lands or the so-called
forest res-rve area is one of prevention
detection and control.

The present forest lire orgatnization
outside of the 'protected area is in-adequate since there is, no delinite
plan of detection and prevention,
The local wardens usually will wait
until lires are upon them before taking
any protective measures. Frox» aconservation- standpoint, forest lire--prevention is the most important
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feature. Therefore, adequate appro-
priation should be made through
State taxation to make it possible to
1)rovide for the aàppointment of so-
called district lire wardens, whose
duties would be to co-operate with
'the local lire wardens, timber owners,
and others, throughout the entire
,woodedlarea of the State.LPOLITICS AND STIATE

FORESTRY

<Pennsylvania has been one of the
first, states to take up forestry in 'a
serious manner and il is the only state
that has taken up forest management
in a thoroughly logical and profession-
al way, remarks "Forest LeaVes."
The chief difficulty lias been that
il began and limited its activities
,to strictly cut-over forest lands and
often thoroughly devastated lands.
.Hence, it must be a long time before
its foresters, whatever their skill, can
restore, any considerable part of, the
once magnificent timber cover. To
accomplish anything at all the State
must adopi a far-seeing statesmanlike
policy, and then pers istently stick to
il until the foresters %can show the
final results-one hundred years and
more hence. Here lies the chîef diffi-
culty in state forestry. Very few
states have carried out anu consistent
long time policies of any kind. State
activities go by lits and starts, and
if, there is ,anything hostile and in-
jurious to the forest work, it is the
"lits and starts" method. of' pro-

cedure.% The continuaI organizations
and reorganizations, the changing of
men and ideas, the upsetting of poli-
cies, and partîcularly greatly fluctua&-
ing appropriations are incompatible
with a successful State Forest Policy.
Forestry requires men trained for a
life work, and men of faith and vision
in the future. Nothing kilîs the
spirit of such a force of nien as the
uncertainty of what the next legisla-
ture will do; of what attitude a new
governor wihl assume toward' the
work; of 'what change in viewpoint
and ideals the always possible re-
placement in executive head may
bring about.

RUSSIA'S FUTURE IN TIMBIER
With the marvelous increase in the

harbor facilities of Archangel and
Vladivostock and the extensionf
railroads in the forested districts,
the Hussian lumber lias a big future.
In 1913, the last year of normal ex-
port, lumber worth 165,000,000 rubles
was exported. By' the closing, of
the Baltic ports this export lias been
reduced 10 a valuation of 27,200,000
rubles. Vast stores of timber have
accumulated, and in Archangel alone
65,000,000 rubles' worth of' timber
is ready for shipmeint. In 1916, when
an increase in exports .is noticed,
little big timber was slip ped, the'
exports being mainly pine f or match-
es and spruce for, paper pulp. Do-
mestic, consùmption of timber lias
been large,ý a considerable quantity
being required for mihitary purposes.
The demand for raiilroad'ties lias been
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great and the erection of factories ail
over the country at a- time when
unusually heavy demands were made
uponï raîlroad f acilities has .caused
many of these factories to burn Wood
instfad of coal. As, however, the
Ministry, of Agriculture possesses a
modern and progressive Forestry Bur-
eau, this use of timber for fuel is
being managed in such a way as to
increase rather than deplete the great
forests of Russia.-"American For-
estry. '

THE CAT A BIRDCATCHER
In every land, in every tongue, the

cat lias .been noted as a slayer of
birds. Maister Salmon, who pub-
lished "The Compleat English Physi-
cian" in 1693, describes the cat as -the
mortal enemy of the rat, mouse "and
every sort of bird which àt seizes as
its prey." The French and Germans
particularly have deplored the de-
struction of birds by cats. M. Xav-
ier Raspail in an article on the pro-
tection of useful birds written in
1894 says that thougli cats are out-
side the law and therefore may be
killed with impunity their numbers
are -renewed from, the villages in.-
cessantly*to such an extent that not
a niglit passes without traces of these
"abominable marauders." 0f <67
birds' nests observed from April to
August only 26 prospered; at least
15 certainly were destroyed by cats
and others may have been. Baron
Hans von Berlepsch, the first Ger-
man authority on the protection of
bîrds after forty years' experience,
says that where birds are to be pro-
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tected the domestie cat must not be
allowed at large. The above are
but a few citations many of which
might be made to show that the cat
always lias been recognizêd as a men-
ace to bird life. Many present day
cat loyers, however, dlaim, that their
cats kili no birds, or very few, "not
more than one or two a year," and
that the destructiveness of the cat
to-day lias been exaggerated to the
last degree.

Roliuforce .Your -,Defences
With BOVRIL

SIt re-inforces the line of defence just at the place-j ust at the
timne-y--ou need it most. Colds, chilis, influenza desperately endea-
vour to break down our resistauce. Unless you are properly nourished
these enemies will find yôur weak spot.

BOVRIL 18 CONCENTRATED ýBEEF.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POUICIES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
which guarantee to the insured'
every benefit consistent with
safety.

Write for Particulars

which will, gladly be furnished
by any represeutative 'of the
company or the

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
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TUE CASE FOR THE LUMBER
EXPORTER

In the last issue of the Journal
appeared an article entitled, "Can
Canada seil John Bull his wood sup-
plyl?" written by Captain Douglas
Weir, officer in charge, Canadian
Forestry Corps, and read at a meet-
ing of the limperial Institute in Lon-
don, England, by Col. Gerald White,
a well-known lumberman of Pem-
broke, Ont.

Two or three specific criticisms
were made of the Canadian lumber
exporter:-

"The question of finance also enters
into the discussion. The Baltic ex-
porters have worked harmoniously
with British merdhants in shipping

tibron six months' notes, etc.,
whereas Canadian timber rpen have
insisted on. their timber being paid
for before it lef t Canadian ports."

The justness of this criticisma would
'probably be greater were it not ap-
plied to the exportrng industry as
la whole. The largest Canadian tim-
ber exporters, particularly in Eastern
Canada, have carried on their busi-
ness with British purchasers for many
years to the greatest mutual satis-
faction. An Ottawa firm, having

probably' the largest dealings with
the United Kingdom of any Can-
adian concern, has lad an arrange-
ment with two British firms dating
back more than a quarter of a century
whereby the latter make cash -ad-
varices on the season's requirements,
an adjustment taking place once a
year, and this plan has caused no
complaints on either side. What

~~orjMatoesjI flter ail day ina

WATKRPROOF
MATON4 Box

If ho can't supply you. e wil send prepaid
for his.name and 50cents. Dry matches

; ay gave your tifs.
MARBLi ARNUS MFGU. Co.

D.pt. 5160, Gladstone, Mioh., U. S. A.

arrangement some smaller firms may
have and whether they insist on paY-
ment before the cargo leaves Can-
ýadian ports is a matter in which the
larger lurnber exporters have no in-
terest. The latter have their perm-
anent selling agents in England and
seldom have occasion to look for
purchasers or even to discuss ques-
tions of credit with transient cus-
tomers.

The arti cle in question also stated
that "ýtimber fromn Canada did not
arrive here in as good condition (as
Baltic timbers)-even recently tirm-
ber received here Idoes not conf ormi to
the specifications it is shipped under.
This is, of course, due to shrinkage,
and dealers in this country consider
that the timber was not seasoned be-
fore shipment as well as Baltie tima-
ber. The British Columbia timbers
showed this defect to a much greater
extent than Eastern timbers."

Again the authors of the article
would appear to have aimed their
shaft at individual milîs, or possibly
milis in a certain section, and cannlot
justify the charge againsf the long-
established heavy exporters of Can-
adian timber. One of the great ex-
porting firms in this country, to which
the Forestry Journal submitted the
question, declared that not a stick
entered a cargo that did not have a
winter's seasonting to its credît. This
is certainly the method ofthe big
and successful Eastern milîs. On the
other hand there undoubtedly are
milîs not hesitating to load directly
from the saw, without any seasoning
preliminaries, and this sort of thing
has no doubt accounted for an ad-

verse impression of some, English

Comntn on the criticisms of

the Canadian lumber exporter, Mr.
Frank Hawkins, Secretary. of the
Canadian Lumbermen's Association,
said, "If any branch of. Canadianl

(Continued on p-age 1226.)
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j 0 TIIEWORLD OVER
Bulgaria's forces may be divided into four zones, according to altitude.The lowest and warmfest extends fromn sea level up to an altitude of 1,300qfeet, and is the home of the oak, elm and ash. Above this belt, up to a heightof 2,600 feet, is the oak-beech transition zone. Between 2,600 and 4,300feet is the typical beecli zone. It contains ample'supplies of timber. Fin-ally a pine zone, equally well stocked, extends between 4,300 and 6,6001,feet.Bulgaria's forest area in 1908 comprised 7,086,232 acres, of which 1,-611,423 were national .property. No statistics have been available sincethat date. The forests were then valued at $125,000,000, but entire sectionswere destroyed during the Balkan wars of 1912 and 1913.

UPS AND DOWNS IN MATCHESAsurvey of the world's supply and demand for matches by the Can-adian Trade Commissioner at Leeds is interesting. Sweden and Norwayare the main sources of supply and, befôre the war, Austria took third place.Germany could not compete with cheaper goods from ,Japan. France hada government monopoly in matches, but since the Iargest factories are in thesection occupied by the Germans, must now import. The United Statesand Russia have large match industries, but as both countries have or hada high protective tariff, they could not compete iu the international market.Under the revised tariff in the United States, however, Scandinaviîan matches,have made their appearance increasingly. South America supplies itselfwith an inferior match. Since the downfall of the Austrian supply, Indiaqoffers a good field. The Japanese control the far East Asiatic market, but inIndia and other European colonies they have lost ground, apparently on'account of inferior quality of produet. While during the period 1907 to'1912 the match market was unfavorable, the stopping by the war of several-sources of supply has given an impets, especially to Swedish manufacturers,and prices have been very high, due in part t'O increase in value of raw pro-ducts. 
* * * * 1

DRESSING TREE WOUNDSExperiments with different substances for covering pruning wounds,by G. H. Howe, showed the following results, says'the Bulletin of the Inter-national Institute -of 'Agriculture:-
White lead, white zinc, yellow ochre, coal tar, shellac, and carbolineumwere employed on pruning wounds of various sizes and age of apple and peachtrees, with some wounds untreated'for check. The observations weremadein the two seasoxs following the treatment. In ail cases the untreated woundshealed more rapidly than the protected ones. Shellac caused the least, in-jury to thé cambi um, but had least adhesive power. Carbolineum and ochrewere very injurnous, the white paînts the least so; especially white lead wasmost efficacious; tar is evaporated too easily. Nothinig is gained by waitingwith the application.
In peach trees, and presumably other stone fruit, alI substances producedamage.
The total resylt is inimical to the use of dressîngs, but the author admitsthatý for a longer period of observation infection of fungi, which was notobserved in the two seasons, might occur and change the finding,

MOTORS FOR LOGGING
Although motor trucks and tractors have been used in logging opera-tions on the Pacific'Coast, to a, limited extent in the past, such use received
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agreat impetus-1ast year, due to the high prcnfseladrira qi nt
notes the American Lumberman.

One Iogger reports that on a 7.8-mile haul his motor truck averaged six
trips daily, hauling from 3,000 to 5,000 feet log scales per trip.

A logger on the North Pacific Coast, using a 10-ton Knox logging tractor
with a trailer, states that the machine makes from four to five round trips
daily for distances from 2 to 7 miles, and hauls fromn 15,000 to 40,000 feet of
Iogs daily, depending on the length of haul and the condition of road.

On a 7-mile haul another logger makes four round trips daily, averaging
4,000 feet per trip.

A firm in Washington uses two tractors for hauling logs to the sawmill,
a distance of 3 miles, 'during the day time, and employs one tractor at night
to haul lumber to the railroad, 6 miles distant.

From the above performances, it would appear that the logging tractor
is rapidly gaining a place in the lumber industry. Lt is certain to prove a
boon to the small logger. ________

U. S. LOGGIING CORPS
Lumbermen in the New England

States are aiding in organizing for-
estry units to be sent to England and
France. They have inaugurated a
campaign to raise, equip, and send
abroad, largely at their own expense,
ten large portable sawmill units, and
have insisted that all expenses until
the outfits are loaded on the British
transport shall be paid by them,

W. J. TAYLOR LIMWITED,, Publiusher

aithougli the British Government had
expected t.o pay for the miii outfits
to the extent of about $ 100,000. À

An initial expenditure of $125,000
to $150,000 wiii be necessary to pro-
vide the milîs and equipment and
to reicruit the 4010 experienced woods-
men and milimen required for cutting
lumber abroad and manufacturing
it into railroad ties, trench props,
etc.

5 0OCTS. -r

I*8*-Woodstock, ont

I

I.

WAR TIME SPECIAL 'OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR,
FOR FIFTY CENTS!,

We are desirous of adding 1,000 new names to our
list this month and to make it a certaintyr that we
will nlot be disappointed we, are' offering

ROD, AND GUN>
IN CANADA

to you and 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.
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.Flertile F armsý and Run-down Fore st-s

That the great plateaus at the ends of
the Nottawasaga Valley in Ontario
vividly illustrate the crazy policy of
stripping forest lands and leaving their
rehlabilitation to chance, is one of the
ronclusions reached by "Ahmik" in
the Toronto Globe in the course of a
colorful, well-written article.

Ahmik describes the great beauty
of the valley and the prosperityof the
farms and then-

"But ail is not as it should be even
here. The. plateau at the southern
end of the Great Saucer is, in large
part, a mass, of sand. The elevations
'at the northern end, in form, like the
waves of the Atlantic, are also of
,-and. At one time dense forests of
pinle covered both the northern and
eouthern rims of the Great Saucer
'Years ago, however, the mature, trees
Were stripped to the last stick, the
young growth was destroyed by fire,
and great stretches of sand, unfit for
iigrîcultural purposes, were left al-
-most wholly barren. Had these- areas
been treated with intelligence the
t'orest growth would have been
made a source of permanent income
and the bush would have given to the
'valley an even .greater measure of
protection than is enjoyed now. By
the removal of the f orest vast
stretches of sand have been exposed
that even now are a menace to the
rich lands of t.he valley and will -be a
steadily growing menace with -each
passing year.

Nature Needs Assistance
Nature is 'endéavoring to prevent

the full mea-sure of evil for which
mnan's folly bas prepared the way.
Here and there on the southern,
plateau seedling pinles have sprung up.
011 the sand dunles at the north, which
by 'one of those strange freaks in
nomenclature are called the "Huekie-
berry Plains," seedling pilles are more
numerous still.' If these areas were
merely enclosed, and fires kept out,
Nature would ere many _years -re-
clothe the barren places wiIthtimber.
The process could be pnuch. hastened

by Judicious planting. But what is
really happening? In one section,
timbered over a generation ago, a sec-',

HàANDBOOK,0F TREES 0F THE
N0RTHERN STATES AND CANADA

B3y Romeyn B. Hough.
lphoto-descriptive of the leaves, fruits, barks,

branchets, etc., and shows thema ail with the
vivjdness of reality. Naturel hizes ingeniously
indicated. Distributions shown hy rnaps. Wood
structures hy photo-micerographs.

-With it.one wbolly unfaniliar with hotany can
easily identify the trees."-Melvil Dewey, Pres.

ihayInstitute.
"Týrhe rnost idea! Handbook 1 have seen."-

C. Hart Merriam.
W"Themost valuahIe gude o the suhjects ever
written. *~Springfield eubican.

AMERICAN WOODS
Bd3yRtomoyn B. Hough.

Illustrâtedbactual speejînens, showing three
distinct views of the grain of cach species. Con-
tains 897 speciunens of 325 speries. 0f such ex-
ceptions] value that ase author bas been awsrded
by a learncedsociety à special gold medal on ac-
count of its. production.
Write for Information and sample Illustrative

speeimens.R. B. HOUGH COMvPANY
Box 22. * LOWVIILLE. N. Y.

ASK FOR
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Every Forester and Lumberman

Should Have This Book

HANDBOO0K
FOR

RANGERS AND
WOODSMEN.

By JAY L. B. TAYLOR
Forest Ranger, United States Forest Service.

This Handbook will be a helpfui guide to ail engaged in woods work, and those
whose recreation takes them into rough and unsettled reglons. It bas been pre-

pared as a resuit of the, author's experience in fleld work of the United States
Forest Service.

A feature of this book is Its convenient si7e and the fiexlbllity of its bindhxg.

429 pages, 434 x 04, 236 figures. Flexible bunding, $2.50 net.

THlE ESSEN1,TIALS 0F
AMERICAN TIMBER LAW

By J. P. KINNEY, A.B., LL.B., M.F.

This volume has been prepared to meet the needs of those engaged in the
study or practice of forestry, and the requirements of lumbermen and others
interested directiy in the production and sale of timber products.

308 pages, 6 x 9. Cloth, $3.00 net.

2ND EDITION, THOROUGHLY RFNISED

THE THEORY* AN.'D 'PRACTICE
0F WORKINJG PLANSý

(Forest Organization)

By A. B. RECKNAGEL, B.A., M.F.,
Professor of Forestry, Corneli University.

In this edition the author has brought thie book hito accord wlth the best
usage of today. MSiiy important changes have been made wbich increases its
usefulness to the forester.

279 pages, 6 x 9. mIlustrated. Cloth, $2.00 net.

Canadian Forestry Journal"
119 Booth Building, OTTAWA
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*ond growth of pine'had twenty-seven
years ago, in many cases,-attained a
diameter of four to six inches at tbe
but . To-day these trees are ten to
,eighteen inches at the butt and forty
to fifty feet high. Left alone for an-
-other quarter of a century or so there
would be in this section a magnificent
forest of mature pine. But, so I arn
told, these immature trees are about
to be cut down and sawn up for what'can be got out of them now. The
chances are that, in the subsequentý
burning of thle refuse, fires will be
-started that wiIl destroy a. host of
trees still farther from maturity. It
does seem a sinful waste of Nature's
bounties.

Ontario's Duty
These sandy areas at either end of

the Great Saucer shouid neyer have
been alienated from the public do-main. They should have been re-
tained as part of a Provincial forest
reserve. The duty of to-day is to see
that they are brought back into pub-
lic ownership and made to serve the
purpose Nature intended them to
serve-the growing of timber.

Replanting for Soldiers
In its editoriar'columns, the "Globe'

ýobserves:
In the absence of public regulation,

this sort of thing will go on until,
between cutting and burning, the
dune will be left a barren waste,
absolutely bare of tree growth of any
kind. Then'the dunes, a mass of light
sand, lashed by winds sweeping down
frorn Georgian Bay, will become a very
serious menace to the fertile valley
lying to the south.

To the south of the valley, and
north of Barrie, is a sand plateau
where the present and past conditions
of the sand dunes to the north are re-
peated. This plateau was also once
covered with timber. Years ago the
mature growth was remnoved. To-day
there are considerable numbers of
young pines growing from seed seat-
tered by the parent stock. Cutting
and burning here, too, as the years
pass, in the absence of public control,
will leave a sandy waste, with more
danger to the valley lying below.

Journal, July, 1917

Both plateau and dunes are vir-
tually value-Iess for real agricultural
pur'poses. Both could, under in-
telligent forestry mAanagement, be
made to yield a perpetual source of
timber wealth, and, incidentally, to
give aclded protection from storms to
one of the most fertile sections of the
Province. Intelligent forestry mana-
gement can be secured only by the
Province taking hold of the property,
keeping out -cattle, preventing fire,
and fIlling in the bare places by plant-

ing.
The borders of Nottawasaga valley

form only one of numerous sections in
which such a policy should be followed
A -well-thought-out 'and 'earnestly
prosecuted policy of reafforestation is
one of the most important duties to
be taken up after the war. -In that
Work many returned soldiers could
find useful and congenial employment.

Conrtesy, "RBod and Gun."
On the. Portage
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Forest Protection Work in B. C.

The organization of this year's fire
protectio 'n work in the province pro-
vides for the employment of 65 As-
sistant Forest Rangers for a period
of five months. These men were
selected by an Appointment Board,
consisting of two Coast and two 1 -
terior lumbermen, with three Forest
Branch officiais, from the applicants
who were successful in passing the
civil service examination held for this
position. These examinations were
written and oral, were severely prac-
tical, and intended to show- the appli-
cant's knowledge of general woods
work, fire fighting, and ability to, sub-
mit reports. In addition the record
of each applicant's. previous experi-
ence along lines, of work which would
fit him for the work hie would be re-
quired to do in the Forest Service
counted hie vily in the final selection
of the men. By this system of ex-
aminations and appointments-made
with the approv 'al of representative
himberme -the Forest Service is
assured of a forest protection field

PL. BUTTRICK
CÔNSULTING FoREsTrER

NEW H-AVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
P. 0 Box 607

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
>UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANSý
*Landscape and General Forestry

Work.
Eight years experience in practical

forestry work of ai sorts.

PHILI? T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Technical training and ten years
experience in part with U. S. Forest'
Service.

Timber petimnating and Mapplnu
Supervion of Lumber Contrects
Surv.ying Forest.Pie ntlng

STETSON BLDG.. 31 CENTRAL ST.
BÂNGOR, MAINE.

force of men who have had experience
in woods work and in the handling of
men.

During the most hazardous part
of the fire season each Assistant
Ranger will be provided with a num-
ber of patrolmen, so that during the
season of greatest danger this year's
plan of organization provides for the
employment of at least as large a
force as was engaged last year. A:
change in the method of patrol has
been made in some instances. When
the system of roadways will permit,
the Assistant Rangers have been pro-
vided with specially equipped motor
cars, and this is proving an effective
method of patrol.

In spite of old H. C. L., one
Peunsylvania State Forest tree-plant-
ing camp served- 3,000 meals last
spring at an average cost of sixteen
and one-haif cents each.

FRESTERS AND RANGERS
EVERYTHING YOU' NEED
CAN BE SUPPLIED BY US

Cm'pssesAneroids

CTapses Log Rules
Scribes Lumber
Transits Gauges

&c. Levels, &c.
The Ontari. Hughes Owens Company
529 Sussex St. OTTAWA, ONT.
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A QUALITY CHEW

Its Reliable Qualities have made of

CHEWING TrOBACCO

À Favorite of'the Connoisseurs
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Canada is un.doubtedly to be called
upon to become one of the world's
greatest sources for the supply of
pulp and paper. This industry has
grown by leaps and bounds during
recent years, and furtlier large de-
velopments are to be anticipated,
both in the east and west. This will
mean a constantly increasing straîn
upon our forest resources, and must
resuit in careful consideration as to
whether very large areas, in which
the heaviest cutting is being done or-
is to be done, are not in danger of
depletion.

The Commissionof Conservation
has started a study of these fund amen-
tai problems. This investigation will
have for its objects the determination
of the extent to which cut-over pulp-
wood lands are reproducing valuable,
species in potentially commercial
quanitities; the effect of fire on re-
production, and the rate of growth of
the reproduction present, to determine
how long after ýcutting one may
reasonably expect another crop. The
answer to these questions should go
far in dttermnining wvhat additional
measures are necessary, to place -the
business of pulpwood production upon
athoroughly permanent basis.

The work for this season is under
te direction of Dr. C. D., Howe of the

S B. Sc., M. Can. soc. C.B.

' CONSULTING ENGINEER.

jWater Powers. Timber Lands.
Forest Industries.

164 St. James St. MONTREAL.

MIINATURE CONSTRUCTIONI
Landacape, ýMechanical and ÂrchiteC-
tural Models, Topographical MeaP. and
Paintings. for
SCHOOLS - COLLEGES - MUSEUMS

Government work a speclalty

MORGAN BROS. CO., Inc.

UNI VERSITY

ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE

EDU CATION
APPLIED SCIENCE

Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by correspondence. Degree with

one year'a, attendance.

Summer Scheel
JuIy and August.

Naviation Scheel
Decomber to April.

GEO. Y. CHOWN.
Registrar.

UNIVERSITY 0F
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY
Established i 1908

Best of facilities for definite in-
struction and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry. .

Survey*ing, cruising and construc-
tion work carried on in- Our own
tract of 3600 acres, *ith ForestrY
Camp in the centre.

Competent men from the School at
p)resént i n demand to take up Forest
Survey work with the provincial
Crown Land Department.

For further information addresui:

DBPARTMENT 0F FOIi&STRY

University Calendar furniahed oni
application.

C. C. JON¶ES, Chancellor.
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Faculty of Forestry of Toronto Uni-versity. A co-operative arrangement
has been made, under wihich the first
part of te study is hereby made up-on
the 1imits of the Laurentide Company,
Limited, whose forester, Mr.' EllWood
Wilson, is co-operating in the field
investigations. It is expected ,that
similar -studies' will be made in other
sections of -the Pulpwood forests bf
Canada during succeeding years. The
resuits will undoubtedly be of thegreatest interest to ail -whoý are
directly or indirectly concerned in the
perpetuation of this great indusý,try..
-From article by "C. L."l in "Con-
servation."

Try lbla Siump Pale.

YALE UNI VERSITY
FOREST SCHOOL
NEw HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.

YALE University Forest School is agraduate department of Yale Uni-verst. It is thie oldeat exiating forest
scholin heUnited Statesanmd exceedsanY othrin th nmberof itsal.~ AMenera two-year courge leading to the
Gefreeof Mase of orestry is affered tograduates of universities colleEiea andsin ificintitutions of bigh standing, and,

have ha exe a cnitions, ta meni wlo
including ceti .Yaracoids ets Menwho are flot canldidates for thle degree mayenter the achool as apeciai students, forwork in axiy of the auxijects offered in the
elanr course. by submitting evidence that

hetaldnthe work to theirown advantage and tht of the School.
f Thoae who have completed a general coursein forestry are adlmtted for reaearch andadvanced 'work in Dendrolo Y, Silviculture.

FoetManageent, oresti chnology and
.ube te.rTint geuia two-year course

cap, Milford, Petii. Sehool
For furtiier information addresa

JAMES W. TOUMEY, DIractoi.
Ne.w H4aven - Connecticut

The Case for the Lumber Exporter
Continued froin Pageý 1217

trade or industry has beeih the sub-ject of the most thorough and efficient
organization, that branch surely isthe export lumber trade of Canada.
1 venture to say that the firms en-gaged in the export lumber business
of the Dominion keep themselves
thoroughly wVell posted and have doneso for years, as to lumber conditions
existing in Europe, especially in theUnited Kingdom." Mr. Hawkins be-lieved the critical assertions of Cap-tain Weir's article had no application
to the firms, represented in the Can-adian Lumbermen's Association.

TREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
Hardy Northern Tracs snd Shrube at LoweatPrica Native and Foreign Tree Seeds

GRYOEN,ý ONT. Shippers to H. M. Goverxi-
ment, Etc. Correspondaunce Fraxienise.

HiII's Seedlngs and Transplants
ALOTrac seeds for Reforestiig. Beat for over>

halfacentury. Imnsne st»ock et leadmgnhardy sorts at low p!ices-. Wri te for prîCe li*t andmention thi maaic
ForitPlntraGuide Frec

The 0. Hilt Nursery Ce 1 Everareoe Sp"oagIlsta
Largest Growers In America.Box 503 Dundee, Ill., U.S.A.

PERFECTION SLEEPING BAG
WITH PNEUMATIÇ MA1TRESS,

Thcse cvenly-soft airattreaica .xiay bcuacd, on dmnp pround with perfect safety-they are non-absorbent, And thcy are aih-solutely aanitary with xio place for doitor veruxix to cofllct. Esily deflated andinfl ated-miay bc rolled into a saui liglitbundie snd eaaily carried in and out of the
hnotor. yaht ind itly. ,Invaluable fordoor yahi fn apn ripa. En-d.sdby th eea overumexit.Write for Cataloo and endorsemnents

to-day.
Pneumatlo IIfg. Co 537 17th Street.LI @ROO KLYN', N.Y.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBECI

Department of Lands
and Forests

Quebec, 2nd June, 1917.<

Public notice is hereby given that, in conformity with
the law, on the 2lst August next, at ll o'clock a.m.., at the
Office of the Minister of Lands & Forests Dept., Quebec,
there wil11 be-offered permiits to cut timber on lands belong-
ing to the Crown in the Upper-Ottawa, Lower-Ottawa,
St. Maurice, Lake St. John, East -and West, Saguenay,
Rimouski. West and Bonaventure West agencies, coin-
prising several large blôcks in the Abitibi, Upper-Ott.awa
and head waters of the St. Maurice and Gatineau and on
River'Chamoujchouan.

Permits wlll be adjudged to the highest bidder.

The price of adjud:catlon is payable in 3 equal instal-
ments.

The permit to cut will be subect to the ordinary con-
1ditions of the Law & Regulation and the grantees of any
1of the aforesaid territory must, -within a delay o three,

years, manufacture, in thé- province of Quebec, with the
tîmber cut in said territory, elther- pulp or paper in the
proportion of ten tons per day, or sawn lumber iii the
proportion of ten thousand feet board measure per day,
per hundred square miles.

Further 'information may be had by applying tothe
Department of Lands and Forests.

ELZ-MIVILLE DECHENE>
DeiDutv-Minister. DeDartment of Lands and Forests
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PETERBOROUGH CANOES G

For service our Canvas Covered Canoes are uneqfualled. -Cno
We make a comfplete line.o! Canoes, Skiffs and Motor
Craf t. Our catalogue will be of interest to you.

Petlerborough Ca n oe C o, L td, Peterborough, Canada

S LE EP.O0N AI1R
with a COMFORI SLEEPING POCKFT
Recommended b y the Forest Service. CaumperSg
Physiciens, Invalids, Tuberculosis Patienta andSportsmen everywhere. A warm, dry, comfort-
able bed, Wind, rain, eold and water-proof.

. . . . .. .Packs 6 xc 25. Air goods for home, cam~p,jaht, canoe, etc. llluatrated Circular Fre
y xnmentioning Canadian Forestry Journal.

ATHOL MANUFACTURING CO.,
to MtrooiI~n Ar Gods o.)ATHOL, MASS.. UJ.S.A.,<Spccessors oMtooia lGa@d. Dealers write


